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Annual Forensic
Meet This Week

P.L. T. Presents
"Uncle Harry"

STAR

Six Colleges Represented Here

Intriguing, Tense Production
Pace Change~ from ~~Junior Miss"

To Participate In ~~urnament

college of Pacific's re-inaugurated Annual Forensic Tournament,
In contract to the last two P.L.T. productions, "Junior Miss" and
beiD&" held today and tomorrow with headquarters in Anderson Hall
"Janie", the Pacific Little Theatre Is presenting its second producJoUII&"e, has drawn the attendance of several southern Cali1ornia col·
tion of the se&HOn, "llncle Harry", January 26, 27 and February 2, S.
le(efl and universities to debate the question: Resolved that the fedIt's a spellbinding and intrigu·
eral government should enact legislation providing for compulsory 1
ing drama of a murder that isn't
tll'bitration of industrial disputes when voluntary methods have
a mystery yet it doesn't get solv·
failed, constitutionality conceded. The subject for extemporaneous
ed. The Pacific Little Theatre
JIIOOChes will be some phase of the general subject, "The Future of
Y.'ill be the first theatre to pre·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - . t h e United Nations."
sent "Uncle Harry"_ on the West
The schools who are participat·
Coast. It played with great sucing are USC, UCLA, Pasadena
cess in New York and promises
College, Redlands, Cal Tech, Pepto be a good show. The cast is
perdine College and College of Bruce King, who wUl play the
as follows:
the Pacific. Their living accomo- star role In the next Pacific Lit·
Uncle Harry, Bruce King; Hesdations are, respectively, Stock- tie Theatre Production.
ter, Letafrances Darwin; Lettie,
The annual meeting of the in- ton Hotel, Terry Hotel, Tourist - - - - - - - - - - - June Wilde; Miss Fipps, Joyce
tercollegiate student committee Autel, and the Wolf Hotel.
Atwood; Mr. Jenkins, Bl11y
of the Pacific-Southwest region
Glaves; Lucy, Marilyn Dow;
of student YMCA-YWCA's will be SIX ROUNDS
Nona, Pat Barrett; George Wad·
held at Asilomar, near Pacific
There will be six rounds of dedy, Ted G<>lling; D'arcy, Curtis
Grove Feb. 24 through March 2. bate in the preliminaries. The
Ennln; Albert, Don Cross; Blake,
Attendance this year will be teams with two or more defeats
Pete Divanls; Ben, Roger Starr;
on a quota basis. Forty repre- will be eliminated. The other
Governor, J. Rose; Mr. Burton,
sentatives from Pacific will be teams have two final rounds. The
Rollin Buckman; Matron, Bessie
allowed to attend. All students debate will be divided into men
The Religious Empha~ls Week
Rogers.
who wish to attend should see and women divisions. There will Program for the College of the
Channing Pollock wUI spMk here TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Ruth Asay of Hollls Hayward be ~o mixed debating. Teams Pacific will officially begin SunWednesday night, January 24, 00
Tickets are on sale now at the
and fill out applications. These are assigned various rooms over day, at 11 a. m., when Roy Nic"The Home Front."
box office. Prices are $1.50,
applications must be filed before the campus in which to carry on . hols will speak at the regular
January 31. Acceptance will be their debates. A bulletin with Chapel service. Roy Nichols is ~----------- $1.00 and $.70 with reduced rates
for military personnel and high •
based upon record of activity par- the schedule, is downstairs in An· an outstanding young Negro
S
school students.
ticipation which shows Interest derson giving information as to Seminarian from Berkeley whose
and ability. A registration fee of where each debater is. An au-1 topic will be, "The Crisis of
CRITICS SAY •
five dollars must be paid at the dience is always welcome al- Christianity." The title may be
It seems to go well with the
time of application. Total cost though tournaments have no ten- appalling, but the subject strikes
critics as they say: "-best drama
of the trip will be twenty dollars, dency to attract visitors.
of the season-first nighters sat
home to every single student here
spellbound."-New York Mirror.
plus transportation costs.
The Pacific debaters are Chap- on the college campus.
man and Fortado, Mackey and
On the same day-Sunday, Jan-, Channing Pollock, prolific au- "A holding, well acted drama."CONFERENCE
(Contlnued on page 5)
uary 21-a very special "Sunday thor, brilliant speaker, an~ called Burns Mantle. "A literate thrlll·
The conference is interracial
at Seven" will be held at the S. the "liveliest. personality m Am- er."-New York Post. "Makes
and interdenominational.
This
C. A. Lawton Harris will be the 1erica," speaks on the campus for murder a parlor pastime."-<.Life.
Will be the largest meeting ever
1
s~aker, and after Mr. Harris has the annual lecture series, Wed- t::============="'
held by the group, 425 students'
talked he will lead discussions on nesday evening, January 24th.
r
represent i ng 35 western colleges
C Stu ents.
subjects which the students are
As well as writing and producWill attend. Pacific has always
interested in clarifying.
.
top theatre hits ("The Fool
All SJC students expecting
sent a large number of delegates
mg
and this year's quota is among
UeS
DISCUSSIONS
and the Enemy") Pollock pours to graduate at the end of this
the largest to be assigned.
Possibly one of the most thor- , out short s~orics, songs, e:sa~~ term should immediately file
their applications In the regisCllAIR
The major musical event for oughly satisfying portions of Re· and dramatic criticisms a d
MEN
the month of January will be pre- ligious Emphasis Week will be amazing pace. In constant e- trar's office and make sure
Ruth Grodeon is one of the sented Tuesday evening, January the discussions which are to take mand as lecturer from coast-to- they have met all the requirefour co-chairmen of the confer· 23 at eight-fifteen o'clock in the place in all the living groups on coast, his huge and turbulent ments.
1
tllce. She has worked during co~servatory. This event is the campus on both Monday and tours. woul~ drain a man of~~
~ summer with the chairmen orchestra concert given by the Tuesday evenings. Thes discus- 1velocity, with less to say, o~li
mother schools and last week· College of Pacific orchestra.
sions are to be led by people less real phUosophy and a
ty.
~ attended a meeting of the Th orchestra under the direc· chosen by the students-many of Pollock is entertaining in the
SPEAK
at nning Committee which ~et tion ~f Mr. Hor~ce 1. Brown, will these people are members of the extreme, also genuinely inspiring
Pa~ College. She is the first I lay "Symphony, No. 1, in c Ma· college faculty-and the sessions 1 and always Informative. He nev·
Cific1te to be elected a CO·
by Beethoven "Overture, 'Sa· are to be held strictly on the full· er pulls his punches.
::man of the Asilomar confer· kC:ntala', " by Goldmark, and
basis.
Under his announced title here,
Upton Close, internationally
"Concerto for Violin in D Major" should vmce his opinion. ~
) "The Home Front," he can be ex· known radio commentator, auth·
ot'I'he week at Asilomar consists by Mozart. Miss Donna Perrott interesting thing to note 15 ft~~ pected to "throw ~ks at his au· or and lecturer, will speak at the
~Y _seminars, platform ad· will be the featured soloist for th~ 'topic chosen ~y m~ ~hris· i nee" and make them like it. Lodi High School Auditorium on
s,_ Informal meetings and the later number.
l~VIng groups is titled, ble if It d e
n· Tuesday evening, January 23, un~ discussion groups, recrea· Miss Perrott, whose home in in tlan!tY Worth t~e Tro.u ife'>" Channing Pollock wlll be an u der the sponsorship of the Lodl
~n, and dances. Each student is Turtock is now a sophomore stu· Changes Our Dally Wa) of L · forgetablc experience for every Toastmasters Club. This engage~Wed to enroll In one of the 13 dent in 'the Stockton Junior Col- SPEAKERS
per on who hears him.
ment is to be Mr. Close's last apt-_, lnars offered. Dr. and Mrs. lege and a music major. It 1s
T
d
t
the
Chapel
pearance on the Pacific Coast for
.
55
12
1
"'!J{ert
.
i
ues ay a
·
ths
'1'h are leadmg
a group on generally agreed that she s capthree student speakers will r.
- · ~ several moo .
e Family."
able of producing the most beaU· hourld
These students are go- watch
Advance ticket sales will be
~R
tiful tone on the violin of any ~re\oe.give their views of relig-1
made, with a special group of
Dr.
student in the history of this con· ~~~s aspects in the modem world. I Announcement 0
300 tickets to be reserved for stuthe ~o.ward Thurman wlll be servatory.
Students' views as voiced by the
dents of any level of training,
ter Prmcipal speaker at the con· I All the members of the student students themselves are part!- !
-van~e
and to be sold at ~ty cents each.
or ence. He will give the series I body are invited to attend, and cularly appealing to all the other
lj, Adult admission pnce will be one
ll!oPlatform address held each tickets of admission will not be
(Continued on pqe 4)
I L_ _
__._ 1dollar.
tning during the ~eek.
required.

SPEAKER

SIGN UP NOW
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'FORMER PACIFICITES]
By TICK SPRAGUE

By WAYNE PERRY
Has everyone who reads this
column tried to· shop in Stockton at one time or another?
(That was a very silly question-{)! course you've tried, or
you wouldn't still be reading
this.)
However, to get back to my
story (I have to tell stories on
myself now-all my friends are
getting ready to engage lawyers),
I went to get a few items of
clothing the other day and saw
two things that impressed me
very much.
A SIGN
The first thing I saw was a
sign. (That is what is called a
powerful and enlightening statement of fact). It caught my eye
as I walked by the store-please
understand that I don't go IN
these secondhand stores, I just
walk by them. The secondhand
clothes I wear are only the finest-they've been in the family
for generations.

Lt. John Herceg
Flies With P-38
Group in Italy
15th AAF In Italy-Recently
arriving overseas, 2nd Lt. John D.
Herceg, Jr., a P-38 Lightning Pi·
lot, has been assigned to combat
flying with the hardest-hitting
squadron of a veteran twin-tail·
ed fighter Group, commanded by
Col. D. S. Campbell of San An·
tonlo, Texas, and part of the 15th
Air Force in Italy.
Herceg begins his combat mis·
slons with one of the first P-38
Groups to join combat with the
Nazi Luftwaffe over Europe and
Africa. Receiving official commendation for its aggressive and
skillful
dive-bombing
attacks
against the enemy when operating as part of the aerial spearsouthern France, the Group haq
previously been awarded a Dis·
tinguished Unit citation for outstanding performance in aerial
combat with the Luftwaffe.
Entering the Army as a private, Lieutenant Herceg was assigned to aviation cadet training
and rec<;_ived his wings and commission at Williarrts Field, Arizona, March 12, 1944. Herceg,
who left the States October 11,
1944 was studying at Stockton
Junior College, Stockton, Calif.,
when he entered the Army on De·
cember 15, 1942.

And now, for the gag line. This
sign I have mentioned was hangIng by a pair of the loudest
checked trousers that I have ever
seen, and it read: "These pants
are uncalled for."
-We shall now pause for three
minutes of profound and lenient
meditation.
LATER
A few minutes later I walked
by a distinguished furniture store
called 'Termite Haven," or "The
Home of the Timber Wolf." The
classic sign which I saw In this
window read: "Feather your nest
with a little down." (Please read
that again-! don't want you to
get the wrong opinion of my intelligence).

After my unsuccessful excursion to the distinguished shopping district of Stockton I decid·
ed to wear all my old clothes for
a little longer. Which reminds
me-some of those clothes need
some buttons sewed on in various spots. The last time I sewed a button on my coat I made
a mistake and sewed it right to
my wrist. I had to wear the
Freight from Coloma to Sut·
coat for three weeks before I ter's Fort, now a two hour drive,
found out what the trouble was. I cost $2000 a ton in gold rush days.

'Weekly Sent
FormerS
In the Service

To start the new year off right,
A rapidly increasing
this will be sort of a summary of
of former Pacific Student
our former students who have
ciation members in military
seen and are experiencing over-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
ice all over the world,
seas service. There are so many
By BOB PEDIGO
receiving the Pacific
of them that they may have to
The mail list is now .., nm···~·•
"A girl whose cheeks
even be carried over to another
are covered with paint
500.
issue. Therefore, I'll sort of reHas an advantage with me
Maintained by the
verse the usual procedure and
over one whose ain't."
the
Pacific Alumni
put the weekly address at the be·
Definition of a music lover:
ginning. (Now, maybe, you'll Hearing a soprano voice from the office on the campus,
ice is extended to any
look at it!
bathtub he puts his EAR to the in service who requests it,
Numerous people have been k h 1
less of whether he
.
b
f h
ey o e.
as k mg mem ers o t e faculty . Do you know what the calf said
and students for the whereabouts' to the silo? "Is my fodder in
of our own Ed Denny, who used there?"
to work in Mr. Ritter's office, so
The Weekly management
here is the address of the form- RED DOG
plies the extra copies of the
er Rhizite: Ens. Edward T. Den·
Last week Red Dog was ship· er, while the Alumni Office,
ny, U.S.S. Cassiopeia, c/o Fleet ped out. It was assumed that der direction of Mrs. Bobbin
Postoffice, San Francisco. P.S. he was given his orders because Crabbe, underwrites the
Did you know that he is the fath· he was in excess of complement mailing, the labor of au•un:!ssn
er of two children now?
on this station for his new rate, folding and segregating.
Former students with the Fe~- I Honorary Coxs~ain.
stant revision of the mail
rying Command aren't very plen- · Sunday mormng I saw Red maintained on
tiful, but Rex w. Tanberg, who Dog on campus and he said he plates, is necessary as
took the C.A.A. course here is had been at Mare Island on P.l addresses rapidly shift.
now a Master Sergeant in that and P. for a few days but that/ Requests for addition to
branch of the Air Corps. He has Wart ~ip, hi~ pal, had squared list should be addressed to
been to England, India, and AI· everythmg with the C.O. and he Office of the Alumni a:s:~oc:Iat 1111
aska.
would be around again for a with the correct mailing
And speaking of India, have while.
to which The Weekly should
you seen the crocodile brief case RAZOR BLADES
forwarded.
that T/4 Marshall Windmiller
In case you do not know what
sent to his father, our SJC regis- to do with old razor blades then right what is said against
trar? "Windy" is a code sender here is a suggestion. TIME pub't
t t
th'
·
· th s·
c
won amoun
o any mg.
d receiver
1 orps lished a diagram of a fox hole h
an
m
e
1gna
d
b
·
t
· N
·
·
t e en
rmgs me ou wrong
m
ew Delhi, India. He has al· radio that is made of one razor
I
· th s
h
·
ange1s swearing
was
.
t
so seen ac ton m
e out Paci· blade and some assorted J'unk.
ld
wou make no difference."
fie and American theatres.
"Reception is very good and
Pfc. Harry E. Kemp has been we can get several stations, in· 1ALMOST PERSONAL
with the engineers of the U. S. eluding Berlin." Drop over to
Is it an epidemic? Good
Army in Australia, New Guinea, room 12 Building A if you want to both Dale Jordan, Glen
and the Philippines. Also serv· to see the diagram.
vert and their fiancees on
ing in the south Pacific area are
recent engagements.
Lt. (j.g.) Bernard N. Nord, 2nd QUIZ
.
.
Good luck to you, Ochsner.
Q: How much did the first B·
Lt. Harry J. Temme, a bomber
pilot; Lt. Selby A. Dotters, Jr.; 29 cost? A: $3,392,396. - They BEAUTY CONTEST
1st. Lt. Lewis A. Morse, a born- now cost about $600•000·
What campus girl would
hardier; and 1st Lt. Robert H. ABRAHAM'S ADVICE
like most to stand amid to
Raab, who is with the Army Air· I These words by Abraham Lin· watch with? Think it over
ways Communication. In the coin may be of some help when a census taker will collect
Western Pacific is Lt. (j.g.) C. E. everything seems to go wrong: vote. The results will be
Gholz.
"I do t})e very best I know how, lished in next week's paper.
One of our most prominent the very best I can, and I mean
FAMOUS
LAST
••..~~""'•
former students, Trevor ,J, Grif· to keep doing so until the end.
(Continued on page 7)
If the end brings me out all one is trying to get on?"

I

I
I

Todo marcha perfectamente ... Have a Coke
(EVERYTHING'S GOIN' 0. K.)

BOB'S STUDIO
PORTRAITS -

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240
lllodeato
1011-100. St.

•

608 E. Main Street
Fresno
1024-0 St.
Phone 21MO

Pbone4a92

YOLLAND ICE &FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL

CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND

ROCK
GRAVEL

.....,.~aanD9

•

•

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

- •

-~~

. •• or enjoying a friendly pause in Mexico
Ia the famed Xochimilco gardens of Mexico, the .P4Mu thtll
rtfresbes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is an old established custom.
Across the border, as in your own living room, Coca-Cola stands
for a refreshing interlude, a symbol of good will wherner it
is sened.
IOTTI.ED UNO£I AUTHOIITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.

Ym" way
erum
- received the
• A•sociafion Entered at aecond<l<Ds matter October 24, 1924, at the Poat
Overrtn
Tee Kay
we hear that IJ1111111
cltlc AN'u. He also
Vlolln soto-Heli!Ile HanbeSlo.nd )lc·
Office, Stockton,
lilomia, under the Act cl March 3, 1879. A~pt- a dance Is In the air for saturdo.y :.\fedal for o\·er 1100 hours of Ryfn Vocal solos-Prot. Oliver, Ruth
ance for matHng a1 special ra1e of po1tage JrOYided for in Seotfoo 103, night. Well, havo a good time kids, time 11S n wat!lt gunnN' and Right Candless
10
"''"'~'-~ "
' " c •'--- zed October 24, 1924.
j hope \OU don't g et IMf on the he:-~ .. C"lr,f!!l>f'r aho rd a "'!lf'r&f()r. . . : Flu Wynn
Ca.

~

..I•
•

.
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Rube w~ Will

Tonight Tigers
Play St. Mary'S

1

Leave Pacrftc

AP Survey

In its weekly roundup of bask·
etball scorers published every
Monday, the Associated Press continues to Ignore Pacl.flc's high
scorer, Stan MacWilliams.
At
Rube Wood is leaving the Colthe time of the survey release,
lege of the Pacific and returning
MacWilliams should have been
to his old nome town, San Jose.
accorded second place with 234,
Rube the genial tennis coach and
led only by George Mikan of DeBy TOM SPRAGUE
intramural referee was a stuPaul \\ith 239. Instead however,
The smoke that gets in your dent at Pacific back in the days
the AP rates Ernie Calverley next
In the last two game~> played, the College of Pacific Tigers walt-zwhen the school was located in
even though he has scored only
ed without much difficulty through their opponents, trouncing the
eyesSan Jose.
232, and Rice's Bill Henry is put
There was "heck of hullabaloo"
freshman San .Jose State team 65 to 26 last Friday, and smashing
Rube
started
teaching
when
in
third, with 225.
when Referee Carlos Sousa calltheir Mare Island opponents by an equally large score.
Certainly It does not seem fair
ed an intentio Ial foul in the the Navy started its V-12 proBig as the double victories of•
. .
gram and now that the program
that such an excellent player as
College of Pacific-Moffett Field is being cut Rube is going back Chris Kjeldsen's Tigers are, an- I
MacWilliams should be completegame last week. Stan McWil- to his old job in the automobile other and still bigger st_o~y to ,
ly ignored by the Associated
uams was on his way towards an- industry.
In his year as coach break was Stan M.acWJlham's j
Press in these weekly surveys.
other score for Pacific, when he at C.O.P. Rube has become a part surpassing Pacific's all time num· I The intramural front was pretwas pushed from behind by a of the campus life and the place ber of points set in 1943 by Dick ty quiet this week, with only basFlier. McWilliams went on to will not be the same without him. O'Keefe. By getting 27 points ketball being played. However,
make t he bucket, so two points NO MORE!
in Friday's game, and an even 20 l even the movements of this are
were registered for our side. But
No longer will a short energe- in Tuesday's, Stan raised his total : covered with mystery, so that no
when Carlos called two free tic figure with a brown face be pointage to 254, four points above 1 scores are available. We hope
throws besides, the fans let out seen rushing around organizing the previous records. While though by next week to have
By Jk>'\·t-rly Barne~>
an upr oar. But Sousa insisted intramural sports. There will be breaking the total points record, gathered up enough scores to
he was r ight and that's the way no more prizes of a box of sun- MacWilliams at the same time publish a standings of the teams.
J«n. 19, 1941.
Another development along the
the play was made.
The next kissed apricots from Rube's Lodi tied the one-game mark set by
Dt•ar Karit:
day, just t o make sure, Mr. Sou- home for the Barracks that wins Paul Napolitano by tanking the intramural lines was the an- !
II was so niu tisili11g you
27.
nouncement of the leaving of
sa showed me the rule book and the basketball play off.
Ia.< / u ·rrk.-wJ, and I bopr you
Because of legal difficulties, "Rube" Wood, called by those j
there it was in black and white.
Rube will be gone but the little
can soo11 rrlu m Ibt 1 isil. I
The book says, as plain as day, guy with the glasses that could Stan Reames, ace center was not 1who know him the only human J bad web a man ·rlous lime that
that if a person is fouled inten- lead an NPT class in jumping in Tuesday's game, he being re- gym teacher. Rube as all know
my room - matr is grlling l'U)'
tlonally from the rear, that is to jacks until they petered out will placed by Lewis, who normally was the Cominch of 1630 sports. • borrd · with my r!ftings.
say, that if he is fouled when be remembered and respected. plays the guard position, Ed- For more news on thi~. read the
Aftrr my last class yrsterd«y,
there is no apparent chance of Fellows will also remember the wards played center, and Swift adjoining column.
I madt a dash info loum for a
stealing t he ball, he is to be giv- sportsmanlike way in which Rube came in as guard.
1SALUOOS AMIGO
ltlflr sbupping. I sahl a little,
en two free throws. And if he guided all things and the good naThe Spartan team, composed
The column takes its fedora off
but it U'Ould bar ·r brm much
continues on to make the basket, tured way he would accept almost entirely of freshmen, was to the man nominated "Intramurmorr if my allowana u ·ou/J
it shall count. If young Mac" cracks like, "Why don't you put completely outclassed by the aler of the Month (December)"
bar ·t br/J out.
To
had stopped and not made the on your glasses. That was no more experienced Tigers, Chris by a committee of several.
Smitb and Lang ts my ft~vor
basket, the penalty would have strike--it was way over my using a greater part of his re- anyone coming out for sports, his
ilt sbopping spot. You can
been the same. Stan played the head."
serves during the game.
tall figure may be seen out on
grt just about tl'trytbing you
game like a veteran, by going on
The Pacific Student Body
Point leader for San Jose State the field anytime his team plays,
nrrd right tbrrt and tbt tbings
to make the basket. Maybe he wishes you the very best of luck, was Don McCaslin, former prep and several times In a scouting ,
arr so darling. Ont thing I
knows the r ule book.
Rube.
league center who tanked eight capacity. We feel that he has
rsprcially nolictd tbty bavt
tallies. Lodi High's Bill Melhoff definitely contributed something
that is n ·a//y tops in today's
DICTATOR BYRNES
was next with five, followed by to intramural sports here this
fa.
<bions, is Cbw Yu's nt'W ExoIt seems that Mr. Jimmy Byrnes ponents 20-yard line.) But the
Arrendno with three.
semester-that something we cantic Pink in thr 11tw plastic casn
is trying to take over the sport- best way in my way of thinking,
This Friday (tonight) the Tig- not mention. So to George Li-diffurnl /ban tbe old style.
lng business of the world. Byrnes is to just let each team try for
ers take on St. Mary's Pre-Flight neer, for constantly making himThr to/or is just lrrrific with
questions every ball player that is another point-after touchdown
In what promises to be a good self an ace (of intramurals) we
111/ tbr nru• purplr shadts.
not in the service. Some people from the two-y~rd line. The first
rugged game 0 • basketball.
humbly pause in
salute ...
You sbou/J su tbe lovtly
say that if Joe DiMaggio was team to make a conversion wins
.
(pause) ..
li&bl wright u ·ool suits th11t I
just a bar tender instead of an the game. Of course, both teams
found lhl'rr, too. And so vtry
A-1 ball player, he would still be will be given the chance, and if
LOST:
inrxprmit•t, tmd thr colors!
a civilian. But they had to draft they both succeed, they will have
Before Christmas~ a
Ho111•.<t, K11rir, tbry 11rt just
him to keep peace in the family." to try it again. In professional
grey Parker 51 penhl'at·tttf)·. I'll ttl/ you mort
It seems t hat Byrnes wants only football when they make 99 44/
valuable to owner. Relatrr but now I hn·t to JtJSh
turn to lnfonnatlon
Every
17 year olds and 4-Fs playing 100 per cent of their conversions,
off to my cbtm lab. By, byoffice. Reward.
Evening - 8:00-10:30
ball, while bartenders and bums this rule wouldn't work, but in
Saturday and Sunday
ut you latrrcan be of any age or draft status. college games, it sounds logical. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ ;
Momlng and Afternoon
Your frirnd,
Some people that are "in the
Admission for Students
BEV.
and
Service
Men,
50c
know" have even gone so far as In San Francisco's Chinese legi
Skates for Rent and Sale
to say tha t Byrnes has been trytimate theatres, admission prices
One Week Service
Ing to find out why Pete Gray,
decrease as the evening proPhone 5-5851
the new outfield sensation, is not gresses.
Main and San ,Joaquin Sts.
In the army. The reason? Pete
JEWELRY STORE
West Weber at Lincoln
524
Gray has but one arm. Let Mr.
Byrnes run the shipyards and
war plants, and let somebody like
Mr. Stagg or Connie Mack run
GROCERIES
the sports affairs.

In Near Future

I

Stan MacWilliams Surpasses All
Time Number of Points Set in 1943

INTRAMURAL$

i

Campus
Fashions

I

I

I

I

ICE
SKATING

Stockton
ICE RINK

THOMAS

SMITH and LANG
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KING'S

TIE FOOTBALL

•

. There have been many suggestions made for the elimination of
tie football games. Giving each
team the ball for five plays and
see Who make the most yardage
is one suggestion. Giving the
game on touch-credits is another
one.)
A touch credit is given
~ch time a team passes their op-

~ -.....-

----

Plumbing With A Smile

-

........

·-·- ~

Friedberger's

•
Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed

Main Street

POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

The Quality

•

Jeweler

..
Let's Meet at

•

Grant at Weber Al·enue

American and Channel

Dial 2-0229

1TiiA"i"Oi1
~~~7;: I""c I
•
••

1

I

Ballroom

: ~GI~. Ii DANCING
e/
I
=
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
I

3216 Pacific Ave.

Serving College of the Pacific

GAIA-DELUCCHI

PACIFIC A VENUE

~

•
MILLER-HAYS CO.

•

WED.
SAT. - SUN.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·,! L:::e

I!

il=
•

TED'S I
=

MEAT MARKET .
DIAL 8-8628
I 434 E. WEBER
in =~-~:::J L...u.-1........................
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Erika Mann Relates Experiences
In France Following D-Day

Old Magazines Really DANCE TONIGHT State Su~erintendent
· d W rttes
·
A pprectate
There is to be another after- Of Publtc I nstruct1"on
•
game dance tonight at the SCA Advocates 6-4-4 Pla
Lt. Colonel Pterce
following the basketball game
D Walt D t
s
n

Erika Mann, voluntary exile
Would you enjoy reading an
from Nazi Germany, declared
eight
week old issue of Time?
Tuesday night that the Allies
should "stop worrying about what You would if you were in New
what they should do with Ger- Guinea, reports Lt. Col. Bruce
many when she is defeated, and Pierce in a letter to Dr. C. Olson,
enclosing the worn cover as eviThe following V-12 Trainees devote themselves at present to dence. The magazines they redefeating
her."
made a 2.00 and above in the
Charming, forceful Miss Mann ceive are "greatly appreciated"
Mid-term grade reports. Danny
warned
her audience in the COP even "as old as 1928."
Hamlin was the highest, with a
auditorium that the "war is far
The Time in question was sent
straight "A" average.
I from won." Miss Mann who is with a box of motor parts from
Beisser, Arnold
now an American citizen, war Stockton. "I found there was acBurton, Truman
correspondent and news analyst, tual rivalry among the tally-in
Carfagni, Arthur
combined a clear picture of Ger- clerks as to who would get to unHiggs, Robert
many psychology and her exper- pack the boxes from Stockton.
Gardner, Willard Hale
iences as a woman correspondent
"They also like funny papers.
Gulick, Charles
in France following D-day.
In Africa the boys had written
Conrow, Thomas
back to the Ordnance Depot in
Hamlin, Danny
TRAVEL
Innis, Robert
Her job was to travel from one the United States to be sure to
Kroeber, Karl
field hospital to the next, observ· include Dick Tracy in the next
Manion, Dennis
ing all horror and casualties of shipment."
Menzies, Robert
war. She lived with the nurses
"Their camp in New Guinea is
Messina, Anthony
in hospital tents, sleeping on a in a cocoanut plantation by the
O'Brien, Martin
hard cot with only two thin blan· sea where they can swim among
Parsons, Robert
kets.
picturesque tropical coral garPastel, Arthur
At one field hospital, she told dens. The boys have built a thea·
Raney, Gus
of 18 operating tables in continu- tre which they call 'Lido Del Mar,'
Robins, Edward
ous use. The number of casual; proclaimed by Judith Anderson
Sahlberg, Howard
ties now being saved has risen as one of the nicest in the theaSawyer, Frederic
from 89 per cent in World War I ter of war. ("Devotion," life of
Schroeder, Charles
to 97 per c;mt now. This increase the Bronte sister, held its world
Shaw, Raymond
has been credited to blood plasma, premiere in "Lido Del Mar.") Re-,
Skanchy, Antone
whole blooa and sulfa drugs.
cently WACS have been added to
Small, Sidney
the Station complement."
FRANCE
Starr, Roger
He concludes: "In spite of all
Thomas, Richard
On August 14 she witnessed
Zeoli, Gene
the arrival of General DeGaulle the conveniences there is not a
Ziegler, Richard
at the front. "He is the spirit of man who would not have every·
resistance in France," Miss Mann thing packed in two hours should
said. She accompanied him to a boat come in and they were
Paris. "It was neither so sad told they could go back to the
(Continued from page 1)
nor gay as reports have- it," she United States."
declared.
So don't forget send your magaseekers of education on the camAfter four years of occupation, zines over to Dr. Stanford-maypus. This Tuesday's Chapel
hour is one not to forget because the Germans and Parisians had be you will get a letter!
it will certainly be a high point settled into a pattern of living
that was more or less stable. Alfn the week.
though 75,000 Parisians had been Junior Orchesis Has
POLLOCK
executed by tM Gestapo, the GerWednesday evening, January mans refrained from harming Three Groups of. Girls
24, Channing Pollock will speak anyone they did not know to be
When it was asked last week
at the college auditorium. This hostile.
how many girls would like to
Is a regular event in the Pacific
Miss Mann based the solution dance with the Junior Orchesis
Lecture Series, but it holds spec- to the confusion in liberated group?
The response was so
ial significance at this time, be- France on the younger genera- large that three sections of Juncause the following day-at the tion. They have "less of the old ior Orchesis· have been formed
regular Thursday assembly - sophistication," they are "anxious These groups will be taken over
scenes from Channing Pollock's ambitious," she said.
by the advanced students who
play, "The Enemies," will be preSenior Orchesis. This
compose
PSYCHOLOGY
sented.
In explaining Nazi psychology, will give those students who are
Then, Thursday evening, JanMiss Mann who has just returned interested in more advanced
uary 25, Religious Emphasis
from occupied Germany, amaz. work a better chance and it gives
Week will be terminated by a
ed the audience by saying, "The the senior group a chance to
Communion Service at 9 p. m.
Germans feel innocent, if unlucky learn to give instructions.
COMMITTEES
-they actually believe that no DREAM TO COME TRUE
Religious Emphasis Week has one could dislike them." "They It has been the hope of Mrs.
been planned to include as many feel that they are entitled to every Rogers for many years to get the
varied subjects as possible, and consideration."
girls interested enough in dancMiss Mann denied emphatical- ing that a large group could be
it has been the aim of the planners to exclude monotony com- ly the existence of any resistance formed and eventually dancing
pletely from the program. It is movement inside Germany. "In take the place of sports for those
a week that should be observed order to change, the Germans girls interested. With Mr. Bawand participated in by all-it de- must first know their faults- den strongly supporting the idea,
serves the fullest observation and and they do not," declared th~ we may at least see "a dream
correspondent.
participation.
come true."
Summing up her own 'opinion
The committe which has planned the Week includes the follow- as to how Germany should be
ing people: Bob Armstrong, Mar- treated when she is defeated, Miss of this war. Do we aim at the
garet Fitzgerald, Casey Ruggeri, Mann stressed the importance of destruction of Fascism?" Miss
Ruth Ellen O'Neil, Beje Walker, a peace without economic misery Mann answered this question by
Ruth Asay, Wayne Perry, Rol- for the Reich. She believes that reminding the audience that the
land Dexter, Dr. Roy McCall, the Germans should educate fear and aversion of Communism
Edith Grider, Dorothy Emlgh, themselves. "The German soul is due in part to the success of
is non~ of our business," she said. Fascism.
and Thelma Berg.
Very important to a successful
"But," she concluded, "by winpeace is that Germany should not
LOST-BLACK PURSE
be allowed a higher standard of ning the war, we are frustrating
living than those countries which man's most vicious attack on his
Containin2' wallet with
fellow man."
identification, b l r t h
she has invaded. She must be
certificate, P.S.A. card,
made to realize that she has a
Erika Mann was the third
Library card, lipstick,
crime for which she must pay speaker in the current lecture serkeys, etc. H found
stressed Miss Mann.
ies held at the COP auditorium.
keep money and return rest to InformaChanning Pollock, America's be·
CONCLUSION
tion Office.
loved playwright and author, will
"We are not entirely innocent be the next speaker January 24.

Danny Hamlin Makes
Straight A AYerage
ln Mid-Term Report

with St. Mary,s p re- Fl"Ight.
The Tiger Rag ·is the name of
the dance and it will be sponsored by the SCA under the chair·
manship of Gene Zeoli. Assisting
him on the dance committee will
be Marilyn Routzahn, Barbara
Shoemaker, Marjorie Quisenber·
ry, and Mildred Petty.
The dance will start immediately following the game and last
until 11:30.

. r. d t erf p exbl"er, I tate Sup.
ennten en o
u 1c nstruction,
in an address before the annual
meeting of the California Junto
College Federation, held in Berkr
eley, December 19, said, "I ~
interested in the Junior College
as a four-year institution. Stock.
ton Junior College has advocated
for several years the 644 Plau.
Dr. Dexter urged that the Jun.
ior Colleges in California adopt
the 6-44 Plan if possible.

I

l

Religious Week

01mea """7

rnaay-uannq~

---... ,-

.-::ra.:w.;

-.jour

partners

ror

a cnange.

MIX THEM
AND
MATCH THEM

Colorful Wool Jackets With Piping
Soft wool, gaily piped in ~ontrasting color
along pockets and lapels. Fitted styles, nicely
lined.

g.90

Swing - Easy Pleated Wool Skirts
In favorite colors-to go with your jacket and
blouses, and set off your pretty sweaters.
Plenty of pleats!
.

Wear Bright, Glowing Sweater Colors
Just a joy to wear and own! All pure wool in
truly sporty cardigans or slipovers. With important little details.

3.98

And Blouses to Vary Your Wardrobe
Crisp tailored blouses in snowy white or
bright colors. Some with gay stitching or embroidery. ·

~~ 01110 111 .._ .,.._

2.98

Stockton

-

• Atsociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear tha t cifi
. o Area. He also received the Air Violin solo- Helene H aabesJand z,1c·
Office, S tockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept- a dance Js Jn the air for Saturday ~fedal for over 500 houxs of flying Vocal solos-Prof. Oliver, Ruth
ance for ma iling a t special rate of po1tage provided lor in Section 103, ·night Well have a good time kids time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
1"\ -"~t..<'. ? 1017 c-·· ' '-r-'~ed October 24 19'24
·
'
'
~H
1
'
·
·· · ~
·
·
hope .\O U don't get IM t on the he:-r •• e""r,i!!~r ttooa rd a lA?"l"at.or. . . . . . Flu...-Wynn e onna
-

-

their dance tonight .i n the S.C.A.
building adjacent to debate head·
quarters.

Students Interested
In Teaching Invited
To Attend Party
All students interested in teaching as a profession are invited to
attend a party January 31 at 9:30
p. m. upstairs in the S.C.A. building.
Although the present 108 student teachers will receive direct
invitations all interested students
are urged' to be present.

L. T hyret Entertains
Senior Orchesis
Tey-outs for Senior Orchesls
were held last Tuesday evening
in the S.C.A. Each girl was gtv.
en dance techniques to demonstrate and was to present to the
group an original dance composition.
The girls were initiated Friday
evening at the home of Lorraine
Thyret. Preceding the initlation a buffet dinner was served.
Those · girls initiated were Mary
Ann Ahearn, Joyce Atwood, Beverly Billups, Taye Bramwell,
Ruth Ellen O'Neil, Mary Louise
Dagg, Linda La Vell, Helen Cout·
tes, Marilyn Thomas, Joan O'Con·
nor, and Anita Stewart.

Plans indicate primarily a social function, but the evening has
two definite aims in order to
foster a better understanding of
the teaching profession.
The
first is to encourage students in
the teaching profession; the sec· leaving it in the Information Ofond, to meet members of the fice for Mrs. Seagraves or Dr.
teaching profession on a social Jantzen.
basis. The a!iair is being sponsored and hostessed by the mem- I wish to come to the party
bers of the School Women's Club
January 31.
represented by all grades through
the Junior College.

PAST
Another important factor Is
the influence of France's past
greatness upon her thinking of
today. DeGaulle had just to
mention the re-outfitting of what
he called "Le Grand Armee" and
much of what was left of the
male French population flocked
to the colors. In the same way,
France feels that she should
have as much to say in the future
Europe as he had in the past
Europe-and that thought motivates her present actions. It
~ems too bad that she cannot
tealize that she may thank her
existence as a national entity today to the grace of the United
Nations.

ROME FRONT
Too, DeGaulle's home front reforms are quite newsworthy.
With his sweeping powers, he has
nationalized the coal industry,
and is said to be planning to socialize much more of France's
heavy industries. At the same
time he is pacifying the capitalists with promises of increased
(Continued on page 7)
Telephone 6-6824

ORSI'S
191() Pacific Ave.
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

DATE CHARMERS

Sweet ALMA KAY Pastels
Junior Miss dresses in romantic pastels and winter white ..... for those special dates now and
through Spring. Cunningly designed with youthful lines to flatter youthful figures. Sizes 9 to 17.

$14.95 to $19.75

•
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THAT'S LIFE--Miss Knoles Acting
Dean of W om. During The living room of Jean's h
was the same as it had ai
Miss Watson's Absence been, and would probably at"'"&>

1

SOCIETY

Former Manor
Hall Students
Marry in Dec.

0

remain. Nothing had cha~'a)
Beulah Watson, Dean of Wom- Up over the mantle the huge g
~n has taken a six months leave
ored portrait of her great-~
News of December weddings of of absence from her duties here father, and on the table the tin
two former residents of Manor at Pacific to go to Evanston, Ill., crystal bowl filled with Pale . Y
Hall is being announced, the .first where she will attend the grad- low daffodils, reminding her~
C.
of which is the vow exchange of uate school of Northwestern Uni- spring was here. Yes, it was~
Sunday afternoon was the occasion for the wedding of Miss Lor- Miss Clancy Ann Jefferys of versity for further training in same, even to the noisy hub-b
raine Gross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gross of Stockton, and Palo Alto to Private First Class personnel guidance. Miss Wat- of her relatives as they shot
United son is a graduate of the UniverSgt. Eric C. Jacobsen, son of Mrs. Kristine Jacobsen of Stockton and Robert Donald Page,
tions at her. "How are you dosity of southern California where
Mr. Jacobsen who is now in South America. The ceremony was States Paratroopers.
ing in college, dear?"
"Hov.•
The couple exchanged vows at she received a Mastel' of Arts deheld in the First Congregational church, and Dr. Noel Breed officiatthe social life nowdays?" ''lioo.v
a morning service in the Episco- gree. She has been dean here
ed.
are the grades coming along?"
pal Church, Palo Alto, December for four years.
The bride was attended by her
She lay sprawled on the thick
29th.
.
.
Miss Lorraine Knoles, head of
sister, Miss Dorothy Gross who
brown
rug before the blazing
The bride IS the_ daug~ter of the Sociology Department, will
was the maid of honor. The best
hearth-fire looking past the fn.
man was Mr. Heinrich from Red~r. andd~rs. !Lewis Mh:Khm Jef-~l be acting Dean of Women in Miss quiring glances, hating them fo
erys an IS a ormer 1g fresh- W t
, bsence.
di ng, an d th e us hers were Mr·
man psychology major of Pacific.
a sons a
their smug feeling of false seeu:.
Robert Grant and Mr. Heinrich
--------ity. They had all built strong litfrom Lodi. The bride was given
Navy Air Corps wings adorned She is now residing with her fam-1
tle walls of ignoring the war.
by her father.
the white card that announced ily in Palo Alto, but plans to trav-j
The war would never get thetn
the engagement of Ruth Grinak- el for Fort Benning, Ga., in the
down, they just wouldn't allow
BRIDE'S GOWN
er and Richard C. Peryam to near future to be with her husit. They wouuld ignore it-noth.
The bride wore a white satin sorority sisters at Epsilon last band.
ing could happen to them then.
gown inserted with lace. For her , Thursday night. Ruth passed
Page is the son of Mrs. CorAunt Louise sat perched on the
something old, she carried a lace the traditional box of chocolates don B. Page of Berkeley. Prior
Tiny's was the setting January
arm
of Mother's chair. She was
handkerchief, which originally during dinner.
to entering the service he was 11 for Tau Gamma's Formal Inicame from Switzerland, loaned j Ruth is a sophomore at the enrolled in the University of Call- tiation Dinner. The tables were thin, frail, and cat-like in her
by Mrs. McCain, and which was Stockton Junior College, where fornia.
decorated in the colors of the jerky, draft movements. What
used by Mrs. Farley at her wed- 1 she is majoring in music.
Her
Charles F. Bryden and his club, black and gold. Each ini- was she saying to Mother-somebride, the former Miss Delores tiate was presented with a minia- thing about getting out of giving
ding. Around her neck was 1home is in Oakland.
Dick Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Yenne, now are residing in Ta- ture of the sorority pin, follow- ration points for that last pound
clasped a gold locket given to
of butter. "Wasn't that just too
her by the groom. She carried 1Thomas Peryam of San Anselmo. coma, Wash., after their Decem- ing their formal initiation.
wonderful," she had asked. And
a bouquet of white roses and or- 1Before his entrance into the Navy Iber 26th vow exchange.
Marian Chinchilo gave a his·
ange blossoms. Her veil, of fin- he was a student at Marine JunThe couple said their I do's tory of the club, which was start· Uncle Ben, stretched out in the
ger-tip style, had a crown of or- ior College. At the present time at a church ceremony in Napa ed two years ago by the town overstuffed chair, his long legs
ange blossoms.
he is stationed at Corpus Christi, with only families and close girls, Nola Garrison read the con· protruding far out into the room.
Yes, he had just said, this delenae
Texas.
friends present.
Dr. Trueblood sang "Because"
stltution, and the girls were then
At the present wedding plans
Mrs. Bryden is a former fresh- welcomed by the president of the work is really a racket. Never
and "cTh, Promise Me."
Mrs.
man student at Pacific. Her hus- club, Mary Louise Dagg, and Mrs. have to do a thing and yet every
Harbert was the organist, and are indefinite.
As
band is a native of Clinton, New Kathleen Seagraves, the sponsor. week that big paycheck.
she played "Waltz in A flat," durlong
as
this
war
continues
I'D
York and has served nine months Betty Hanson was in charge of
Ing the ceremony.
really be sitting pretty! Roger
overseas as a naval gunner first informal initiation.
The church was decorated with
stood
next to the radiator part
class on an escort carrier.
white candles, acacia boughs, and
The girls initiated into the sor- of the weight of his body resting
crysanthemums. The receiving
ority were: Jeanette Arbicore,
the wall as he listened
line was formed between two canAlpha Thete to Honor Lorene Azzaro, Marie Esparza, against
to the latest news report. Sud·
dle arbors.
Claire Rosenberg, Virginia Smith, denly with a jerky motion he
"Rainbow Rhythm" is to be Pledges at Formal
•t
Lois Strumner, LaVonne John· snapped off the radio and rethe theme of the Tau Kappa Kap- D
RECEPTION
ance Sa t Ur d ay NI e son, Nadine Ware, Lorelle Stock· marke~ "This generation ce~
Immediately following the cere- pa dance to be held this SaturDecorations
carrying out the ard, Maxine Faight, and Edna tainly thinks they have the world
mony, a reception was held in the day night honoring their pledges.
theme,
"June
In
January" will be Jean Bragetta.
chairman
for
the
dance
General
by the tail."
church parlor. Mrs. Breed and
is
Jean
Cruickshank.
Assisting
featured
this
Saturday
night,
as
Mrs. Le Clert poured for the ocTHE LAST GENERATION
casion, and the servers were Miss her are the following: decora· the Alpha Theta's honor their
Jean, sitting there on the floor.
.Juanita Bissell and Miss Ruth tlons: Kay Mealer, chairman, new pledges at a formal dance .
stiffened when she heard him.
Marjorie Carey, Lena Bacigalupi,
General chairman of the affair
Zeigler.
She wanted to tell him then how
Earlene Waters, Jurine Jungewrong he was, but she didn't.
Mrs. Jacobsen attended Lodi blut; bids: Jackie Geyer, chair- is Virginia Chaney. Her comInstead she sat there biting her
High School and Stockton Junior man, Kay Bell, Virginia Huntley, mittees include Refreshments,
College. At the present time she food: Virginia Lydon, chairman, Marla Dickenson, chairman, Meri"Dream Fantasy" Is to be the lower lip, choking back her words.
Is a junior student at the College Dorothy Ann Peterson, Lois But- lee Johnson, Helen Graham, Bar- theme of Epsilon's formal dance She wanted to tell him how they
of the Pacific. _She is Superin- terfield; music: Ava June Colliv- bara Goodwin and Dorothy Ge- honoring their pledges this Sa tur- were in this war up to their neckS
tendent of the Congregational er, and clean-up, the new pledges. latt; Decorations, Jean Comartin, day night. Helene Haabesland is and it wasn't any fun. They
chairman, Joyce Horrall, Barbara
Sunday School and is a member
general chairman of the dance. didn't know what security was
Merrell,
Sally Fenton and Helen
of the S.C.A. on campus.
Assisting on the other commit- now-her friends going off to war
Arbios; Patrons and Patronesses,
in every part of the world not
Sgt. Jacobsen, who recently re·
Viola Burres, chairman, June tees are decorations: Ruth Stapknowing
what would happen to
les,
chairman,
Marian
Smith
turned home after serving for
Wilde and Vanadeane Carroll;
three years in the South Pacific
UrS
them. They didn't ask for this
Faye
Mueller,
Pat
Phillips,
Be~
Charlotte
Mersereau,
Music,
war, they didn't want it, but the}'
attended Stockton High School:
chairman, ~ary Henly and Doro· Bryne, Cam Jamieson, and Jean
1
He also attended College of the .
are fighting it to save the self·
Hall;
bids,
Dot
Coleman,
chairthy Hartman; Bids, Betty Holt,
The Epsilons were hostesses chairman, Marilyn Dinubllo and man, Jean Miller, Marilyn Shep- satisfied people in this very room.
Pacific for five years.
The couple is spending their last Thursday night from eight Peggy Fronefield.
pard, chaperons; Harriette Gun- If the last generation had reallY
honeymoon In the bay region.
until ten to Coach Amos Alonzo
ton, music; Nadine Walsh, re- done their job and seen this thin&
Stagg and the College of the Pafreshments; LaVerne Carpenter, through the kids today wouldn't
chairman, Dorothy Emigh, Bea be facing death every minute.
Zetagatheans Hold cific football team of 1944. The
occasion was the Epsilon annual
Berlander, cleanup, Eleanor Wil- Yes, she wanted to tell him bUt
Ham burger Party
football dessert and the evening
liams, chairman, .and the new she couldn't. Perhaps it wa
pledges.
that feeling of respecting her
Zetagathean members
were featured entertainment and re'
elders and then again maybe It
guests at a hamburger party at freshments.
the home of Miss Elizabeth Cone
General chairman of the des9
Accepted was that she hoped somedaY he
would realize how wrong he wa ·
at 258 Fulton Street Thursday sert was Iris Jane Jacobs and her
At eight o'clock on Jan. lOth As Official Members
evening of January 11.
The committees were, Iqvitations,
purpose of the event was to dis- Cam Jamieson, chairman, Dot Miss Phyllis Wraith exchanged
Before the Zetagathean pledges Dr. Pierce Lectured
cuss plans for a tea to be given Coleman, Pat Phillips and Faye her marriage vows with Second ~ere accepted into the organizaSunday afternoon in the S.C.A. Mueller; refreshments, Becky Lieutenant John Kramer, Army bon they were obliged by the To Star Chemists
in honor of Mrs. Fred L. Farley Roset, chairman, Jeanne Hall Air Corps. The new Mrs. Kram- former members. In response the
Ortha Meta Para, Pacific's hon·
Miss Ethel Mae Hill and Mis~ and Marilyn Burger; entertain- er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. pledges gave their own adaption orary chemical society, held pn·
Lorraine Knoles.
ment, Ellen Yocum, chairman, E. Wraith, graduated from Stock- of the last scene of "The Women" other of its monthly meeting
Later in the evening games Nadine Walsh, Mary Flaa, Mari- ton Jr. College as a music rna· · by Clair Boothe. The event took last Wednesday in Weber Hall.
were played and a song fest was lyn Sheppard, and Laverne Car- jor and is a member of Alpha place at the home of Miss Lor- Main topic was a tallt by John
held
penter; clean-up, Beberly Byrne Theta Tau.
raine Knoles on the College of Pierce, upon the subject 'H~W
chairman, Jean Miller, Helen~
The wedding took place in the Pacific campus. The new mem- Bread Rises-thru ChemistrY·
Gravity
alone
moves
oU Haabesland, and Jackie Neucomb Woodland Methodist Church with bers are: Joyce Bishop, Dolores
Before the speech however,
' the ~m·h
and the new pledges.
' Rev. Don S. F1eming officiating. Bourne, Nancy Grant, Eleanor plans were discussed for
through some pipe Jines.
The father of the bride gave her Haley, Shirley Menzes, Margaret ing nominating meetings at wh cr
The mosquito that carries rnaGoiter is much more prevalent in marriage. Miss Majel Wraith, Metzler, Mary Mott!l, Ann Smith, officers for the Spring semeste
laria is the female of the species. I among women than among men. her sister, was maid of honor.
and Almlna Wolf.
would be chosen.

MISS LORRAINE GROSS WEDS
SERGEANT ERIC JACOBSEN

q:

RUTH GRINAKER
REVEALS TROTH
TO NAVY FLIER

T
G
S
.
au amma OrOrtty
I ••
El
ntttateS even
New Members

New Tee Kay Pledges
Will Be Honored
Saturday Night

I

Epsilon Pledges to be
Honored Tom orrow
N' ht t p
l
tg a orma

Team Entertained At
Epst'lon on Th d ayAnnual Dessert Held

Phyllis Wraith
In Woodland
Weds Lt. Kramer Pled~es
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jiKE CHAT

JIITEHBCG BALLET STAHS

Former Pacificites
Continued from Page Two

BY JACK LYONS

ro the many of us that regular. Jjsten to the radio I want to
l.l w a bit of light upon the
th_rols that take place behind the
tna
s or to be more exact what
<ce ne '
.
· ppens in the studiO. The place
~a the campus studio a few days
15
ag0 a few minutes before a cer'rain program was t~ go on the
a•·r. This day the Joke was on
the producer who a_rrived at the
studio and began his usual task
of preparing for the broadcast.
After arranging the chairs, set
ting up the_ mikes, and connecting the switchboard he glanced
at the clock and to his surprise
was only a few minutes before
air time and none of the cast had
arrived. Rushing to the door he
made a frantic look across the
campus, but to no avail. Going
into the office he phoned to the
speech department to get in
touch with Mr. Betz, but the girl
there said that he had just left
the office and was on his way to
the studio. Well, that made the
producer breathe easier for the
instance, but not for long.
Precious minutes swept past
and still nobody appeared, not
even Mr. Betz. Finally, with
four minutes before airtime he
decided to phone station KWG,
and check the lines. They answered the phone when the now
desperate producer who was won.
dering what he had done to de·
serve this, and said, after he told
them that he was checking the
lines, why don't you know that
show has been cancelled. Slow.
Jy he hung the receiver back on
the hook and sat in bewilderment.
What had actually happened was
that the script was delayed and
the show had to be postponed.
Ironically, everyone had been
notified of the change but the
Producer, who was responsible
for the show. In short, there is
never a dull moment in radio.

News Analysis
(Continued from page 5)
foreign trade-promising them a
bright long term outlook, and
completely ignoring the dismal
~hort term economic future. His
one hope of restoring economic
stability is to step up agricultural production-the basis of the
French economy.
APPENDICITIS?
Who knows if we may read in
• the near future that France's
Chief of state has suffered from
appendicitis and has retired from
the political scene-it is possible.
For if deGaulle can make such
Promises to his people and not
have them come out-he could be
disposed of in the best French
~anner. That is why this comlllg meeting of the Big Three
may have so much to do with
the future of France in general,
and of General DeGaulle in particular...

Shellubrication
Shell Product8
Tke and Battery
Service

•
Sibley E. Bush
Phone 8-0604
2802 Pacl1'le Ave.
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lith, who is a Navy lieutenant,

has been in the South West Pacific and is now stationed a t the
·aval Hospital in Oakland.
The S. W. Pacific is also one
of the places where Harry 1\larshall Dunlap, Lt. (j.g.) has been
with the Airolegy office, but he
has also been to New Foundland.
A Seabee, Clarence F. Denser,
E::\1 3/ c (I had to find out from
Cmdr. Rokes that the EM means
he is an Electrician's Mate) is at
a No. Atlantic Operations Base.
Although William E. Rempfer
is a T / Sgt. in San Francisco at
the present time, he has seen ac·
tion in the So. Pacific with the
USMC.
The right to wear the European, African, and American
theatre service bars has been
won by Lt. Richard C. Morrall.
Even the musicians, whom one
doesn't usually think of as being
in battle areas, are represented
today in this column. Pfc. Robert E. Towsley is with the 9th
Armored Division Band in Luxembourg.
•

I

-a surgical technician- in the
Aleutians, Sgt. Frederick E. Auch,
/ serving in Burma and India, and
gt. Lee Schcldman, who is in
France.
Company Commander is the
title of Capt. RichArd V. Potter,
who has one year of foreign service to his credit with the Engin·
eers in England and France.
Serving in England are 1st Lt.
Ernst 1\1. Rohde, pilot, and Sgt.
Edmund J. Keilty.
Along the line of the not too
pleasant is the news of some of

our boys who are prisoners or
are listed as. missing in action.
\Vesley Lorimor Hudelson, 2nd
Lt., is an A.A.F. . Navigator in
Stalag Luft.. I, Germany.
He
has been a prisoner since September 27, 1944.
Listed as missing in action is
Emrys Lloyd, an air corps gun·
ner with a S/ Sgt. rating. The B24 of which he was a crew mem·
ber has been missing from its
base in Italy since a flight over
Germany on December 2, 1944.

Representing the Medics is ~~
~-~~~~
Walter E. Howen, who is a T/5~~~=W'

CLOSE-OUT
BARGAINS
Stars in one of the Ballet Theatre's February 6 productions in the
Stockton High School Auditorium are John Kriza and Janet Reed.
They appear in the lively nautical presentation of "Fancy Free," a
ballet which has taken the country by storm with its modern theme
and current dance style interpretation. Two other well known bal·
lets will be given, "Bluebeard" an excellent comedy and Anthony's
Tudor's "Lilac Garden." Mall orders now being received by Fuhrman Music Co., 29 N. California St. Send stamped reply envelope.

It Can Happen toY ou
£yen If You Practice
Traditionally the faculty is presented to the freshmen students
at a dinner held in the dining hall
at the beginning of every term.
At each table sits a professor who
stands when introduced.
It happened at Miss Pierce's
first faculty introduction right
after she had graduated from college and had come here to teach.
After buying a new pink for·
mal and practicing how to stand,
bow, and smile graciously for
hours, he thought she would
make a favorable impression on
both faculty and student body.
However, the best laid plans of·
ten go awry.
On the night of the introduc·

tion she didn't notice that the
hem of her dress was caught un·
der the foot of the chair, and as
she stood to be introduced, in all
the noise and confusion no one
noticed the chair fall over. You
can imagine her surprise as well
as the surprise of the student
body as she started to sit but
didn't stop at the seat level but
kept on descending until she
reached the floor with a resounding bang. "That," she says, "was
one of my most embarrassing
moments."

ZIPPER BAGS, for gym
clothing or traveling, three
different styles.
Reg. $2.50, close-out... ...89c
Reg. $3.35, close-out....$1.49
TRENCH COATS, all sizes,
good quality and style, Reg.
$9.50, close-out ..............$8.95
SPORT ,JACKETS, heavy
material, well lined. Reg.
$6.95, close-out .............. $3.95
NAVY TYPE RAIN JAC·
KETS, with lined collars.
Reg. $5.95, closeout ..................................$8.95
NAVY TYPE OVERALL
RAIN PANTS. Reg. $5.95,
close-out ........................$3.95
SPORTS DEPARTMENT

TURNER
HARDWARE CO.
Weber at American
PHONE 4-4651

Fox California

Rogers Jewelry Co.

•

Quality Jewelers

•
•

"GOODNIGHT
SWEETHEART"

Rose
Pharmacy

Phone 5-5510

-also-

MaiD and Sutter Sts.

"LOST IN A HAREM"

ANYTHING IN DRUGS
AND COSMETICS

GRAND

ICE
CREAM

2002 Pacific Avenue

r,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,, ,,,,
REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

,,,~

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY''

•
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

•
PHONE 7-7095

1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

~(

~~~
CALLFOR

*Ruggers Shirt
JJy ·a. v.o.
$3.95
For~, comfort and freedom, at work or at playyou'll want a good supply
of the famous *Ruggers
shirtsbyB.V.D. Thesmart
lines-and that wonderful
exclusive Flexible Fit Collar-make these shirts aa
handsome as they are practical. Model shown has two
dap pockets, comes in several colors. Better get a few
today. Guaranteed washable by American Instl·
tute of Laundering.
eJtiO , u .

a . PAT. OPI' •
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Qui ja Must Be in
Mood to Answer
Questions Correctly

LET THE DIMES MARCH

Last Monday, the 1945 nation-wide drive of the March
of Dimes was officially opened. The closing date is set for
January 31. So until tl1at date, we as the students of the College of the Pacific and the Stockton Junior College have
a chance to either do our share, and be proud of it, or we
can just sit back and let other colleges. high schools, etc.
make the donations and receive the credit.
As a rule, we at Pacific do not shirk at contributions.
However, in recent years the collections for the March of
Dimes has been pretty slim compared to the number of
students enrolled.

Yes, before passing judgment,
let us bear in mind that there are
two sides to every question; and
from the attitudes and opinions
brought to the attention of the
A.W.S.
Executive Committee
within the last week and a half,
it is most evident that judgment
40 CASES
is being passed solely on rumors
Last year right here in our own county, the San Joa- antl variously distorted explana·
quin General Hospital reported 40 cases of "polio" of which tions of the action taken by the
36 of those afflicted walked out of the infantile paralysis Executive Council with respect to
ward on their own two feet within thirty days. If it were not Sophomore Hall.
for the national fund, this would have not been possible. It
For the information of all, we
would probably be well if all of us who are healthy would 1should likte dto tspoinft otuht thcatllthe
·
li tJ 1
h
h
ff f
. f
.
women s u en o
e o ege
give a t e t 10ug t to t ose w110 su er rom m anh1e pa- of the Pacific and Stockton Junralysis. Innocent victims of a disease that has crippled many ior College have asked for stu·
are now being cured everyday in the United States through dent government. They have
the March of Dimes.
been given that governmel'lt and
have elected their officers who
AND YOU?
are vested with certain adminisSo we aren't pleading for you to contribute your dime trative powers provided for in the
constitution.
The
standards
or dimes. We just think that you should think the situation iadopted by the A.W.S. were workover and then contribute as much as you desire. This week ed out in accordance with the
.
.
.
.
present standards observed by
Campus Cleo was our first student to give her contnbuhon; many other colleges in light of

Sunday 11:00
Speaker: Roy Nichols.
Theme: The Crises in Chris·
tianity.
Choir leader: Elizabeth Crase.
Organist: Kay Apperson.

I

felt that there should be more
flexibility in handling campuses
and that because they were a
group of 37, they should be given
special dispensation. May we
point out that leniency was shown
since the usual campus for an
hour's lateness is two weeks and
two week-ends. The girls at So·
phomore Hall were given two
weeks and one week-end.
We
should also like to point out that
in the past houses as a group, as
· it
f house·
well as a 1arge maJor Y 0
members, have been given and
so how about you? Let's all back this year's March of Dimes the war-time situation.
Hotf!;e- have taken much heaVI'er penaland truly be represented in the National Fund.
mothers are given the responsi- ties for similar reasons.
bility of reporting incidents which
The A.W.S. preVI'ously grant--------------------------- I
might involve disciplinary action ed 11 :oo o'clock permission to So·
to the A.W.S. Committee. In the phomore Hall for this particular
case under discussion, the group
event. This was done for all
was reported as having arrived women's living groups and the
at their residence at 12:20. The others met their responsibilities
Council in dealing with the part!- and complied with regulations.
Beatrice Berlander, Business Manager cular situation based the penalty The permission granted by the
Nancy Kaiser, Editor
on the hour lateness and the housemother until 11 :20 was upPubllshed every Friday during the College year by the Paclflc hour lateness only. The girls held by the Council.
The girls
Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, were informed of their campus were campused for staying out
1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of
and then they had the opportun- from 11:20 to 12:20.
March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage
ity to send representatives to the
As the representatives left the
provided for In Section 103, October 3, 1917, authorized October
Executive Council as is the us- meeting, they said they under24, 1924.
ual procedure in cases of extrlmle stood the reasons why the Counlateness.
cil had acted and agreed to take
EDITORIAL BOARD
A special Executive Council the campus. They stated that
Art carfagnl........................................................................................ Associate meeting was called Friday. Three they would give the Council's exIris Scribner......... -....................................................................................News representatives appeared before planation to the house members
Earlene Waters....................................................................................... .Society the Council and stated their case. and that they would tell them
Mary Flaa ...........................................................................................Assistant They were seemingly more con- that any individual would be welOlga Billones..................................................................................................Art cerned with several irrelevant come to appear before the Coun·
Roger Starr............._.-........................................................................ .Drama factors which the Council had not ell for further discussion. It is
Gil Relsa...................................................................................................Feature taken into account when issuing interesting to note that no generMaryUn Busjaeger.........................-.................................................Exchange the penalty. Some of the factors al meeting was called to inform
mentioned by the representatives the girls of the explanations
REPORTERS
were not even known to the Coun- made at the special Council meetell
members. At this time it was ing nor to tell them of the inviArmstrong, Arata, Blake, Bravo, Chapman, Choy, Coleman, Craw·
ford, Deming, Donohue, Fenton, Garben, Geyer, Grant, Griggs, explained to the representatives tation to appear as individual
Hoffman, Juanltas, Ladas, Lillico, McLemore, Minch O'Connor, that they were receiving the pen· members before the Council. No
Orr, Pedigo, Perry, Pierce, Phillips, Plummer, Roset, Scarborough, alty for being an hour late and notices were posted to give any
Simon, N. Sprague, T. Sprague, Stardenraus, Thyret, Tower, Verdi, that had they cared to expend of these explanations.
the energy to read the rules post- 1 Yes, this is an example of what
Wauchope, Welton.
ed on their bulletin board, they might happen to any living group
Printed weekly by the Muldowney Printing Co., 130 N. Caltlornla could have read for themselves which finds it much easier to say
St. Campus Office in room 311 of the Adrnln1stratlon Bulldfnl. what to expect in the way of a "I don't know" of "I forgot" than
Phone g.9121,
campus. Some have . apparently to stop and think of the ultimate
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CAMPUS CLEO

What's that mystic object
the SCA that is always ~ ...,.n11.,,....
ed by a crowd of students?
the Ouija Board. The plank
knows all and tells all-if its
the right mood. Its so
that no one would even look
if Betty Grable should Walk
the door! Well, that might be
slight overstatement but
Ouija Board certainly draws
audience at all times.
Let's look in and see how
works. First two people
down, balancing the board
their knees. Next they
their fingertips on the
pointer which rests on the
Now to concentrate on the
tion asked. This time a girl
asking, "Will I get married?"
Everyone is ·concentrating
watch it now-the pointer is
ginning to move-and the answel'
is, "Yes!"
Once more the pointer moves to
k
~~~te;h;~ ~~sm~~:~s;~ s, "Will
"Does Ouija ever give the
wrong answer?" What a question! Sometimes it gets tired
. does get a
and then of course It
little confused once in a while.
· ht h
Its almost always ng t ough.
Just to prove it I think I'll ask a
question. "Will I get a passing
grade in U. S. History, Ouija?"
What do you know-its goin&
the wrong way? You must be
pushing it. Oh, well, poor Ouija
must be getting confused again.
You have to expect it to make a
mistake once in a while.
consequences and how the deslr·
ed results may be obtained.
As for getting carried away
with the Christmas spirit and
not THINKING, a little thought
could have prevented this whole
problem. By taking out a little
time to think, a program could
have been arranged by any group
which would have permitted Its
members tp accept the hospitality
of other groups and to partie!·
pate in some of the "old college
Christmas spirit" and still com·
ply with standards.
TilE A.W.S. EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Dolores Perry, President
Alta McClintock, First Vice-Presi·
dent and Chairman of Execu·
tive Committee
Marilyn Sheppard, Second Vice
President.

Billones & Carfagni

She Gave!

HAVE YOU
jQ\NEO
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• A•lWCiation Entered as second-claas mattM October 24, 1924, at the Poat
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Oifice, Stockton, California, under the Act ol March 3, 1879. Accept· a dance ls ln the air for Saturday
ance for mailing cr. special rate of po~tage provided for in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time klds,
...., ... ~ ... ~- ., '0'7 ~ . .... ,-'zed October 24, 192<C.
J hope ,\ OU don't get Jo. t on the hl'"! ••
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cltlc Ar<'a. Jfe also received the
\'lolln 11UI~-Helene Haabeslnnh :r.~c·
)Jedal for over 500 hour of flying Vo<'.al 11010 Prof. Olive r, Rut
time us a waist gunner und flight ! Cnndless
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